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PARIS: Protestors face riot police officers during a demonstration held as part of nationwide labor actions in Paris. — AP

PARIS: French Prime Minister Manuel Valls is
determined not to join a long list of politicians
who have conceded defeat to protesters, he
told the Journal Du Dimanche (JDD) newspa-
per, as the government prepares to dig in its
heels on labor reform.

The hardline CGT union has organized
street protests, train strikes and refinery block-
ades to pressure the government to scrap
plans that would make it easier for companies
to hire and fire workers. “If we gave in to the
street and to CGT because we were obsessed
over the short term by 2017 (presidential elec-
tions), we would lose everything,” Valls was
quoted as saying by the French newspaper. In
the mid-1990s Prime Minister Alain Juppe trig-
gered France’s worst unrest in decades
because he would not budge on pension
reform but he eventually backed down after

weeks of industrial action and protests. The
government is under pressure to find a solu-
tion to the latest stand-off before the June 10
start of the Euro 2016 soccer tournament in
France, which the CGT has threatened to dis-
rupt. Finance Minister Michel Sapin empha-
sized the government’s stance. “First and fore-
most we must be firm,” Sapin said in an inter-
view with Reuters and three European newspa-
pers. “Doing otherwise would be wrong with
respect to (other) labor unions, most of whom
support the text.”

The more moderate CFDT union backs pro-
posed reform that will allow businesses to lay
off staff more easily in hard times but also give
unions more power to negotiate unilateral deals
with companies rather than national collective
agreement. Sapin said he agreed with the tough
stance taken by Valls and that he had been mis-

understood when he told LCP television last
week that it might be possible to tweak the part
of the draft bill that would let companies opt
out of national obligations on labor protection if
they adopt in-house deals on pay and condi-
tions with the consent of a majority of employ-
ees. For all the tough talk, however, another
minister said that the government could not let
the Euro 2016 tournament be disrupted
because it would be bad for France’s image. One
option could be for lawmakers to tweak the bill
when it returns to the lower house of parlia-
ment for a second reading, the minister said,
speaking on condition of anonymity. The gov-
ernment pushed the bill through the lower
house with a decree, bypassing the first reading.
The final vote is expected in July. 

France’s nationwide fuel shortages - the
consequence of a bare-knuckle dispute over

labor reforms which have pit militant unions
against the government - are easing amid
signs that both sides may be seeking a com-
promise. Fuel shortages that have led to long
lines at the pump are dissipating, the country’s
junior transport minister, Alain Vidalies, told
journalists Saturday, although he warned that
the crisis wasn’t over and unions, including the
far left CGT, have promised even more dramat-
ic action next week.

Some union-watchers say both sides have
dropped hints that they’re looking for a way
out of the confrontation. “We’re looking at a
return to the negotiating table,” said
Dominique Andolfatto, a professor of political
science at the University of Burgundy and the
author of a book on the sociology of French
unions. He noted that CGT boss Philippe
Martinez said he wanted to meet President

Francois Hollande and highlighted recent
statements from French ministers which sug-
gested aspects of their reforms were open for
renegotiation.

“They’re thinking, on both sides, about
solutions that can help them save face,”
Andolfatto said. Panic at the pump has been
among the most serious effects of weeks of
French labor action, which has shuttered
refineries, blocked fuel depots and disrupted
travel across the country. There are increasing
worries that the strikes will interfere with foot-
ball’s European Championship in mid-June.
France’s Socialist government says the labor
reforms are needed to reduce France’s persist-
ently high unemployment rate. The CGT and
other left-wingers say the new measures will
tear apart the country’s social safety net with-
out generating real work. — Agencies

Govt won’t bow to reform protestors: Valls
French fuel shortages improve as hints of compromise emerge

PARIS: France will “go all the way” to ensure
that multinationals operating on its soil pay
their taxes and more cases could follow after
Google and McDonald’s were targeted by tax
raids, Finance Minister Michel Sapin said. Sapin,
speaking in an interview with Reuters and
three European newspapers, ruled out negoti-
ating any deal with Google on back taxes, as
Britain did in January. Dozens of French police
raided Google’s Paris headquarters on Tuesday,
escalating an investigation on suspicions of tax
evasion. Investigators searched McDonald’s
French headquarters on May 18 in another tax
probe. “We’ll go all the way. There could be oth-
er cases,” Sapin said.

Raids this month by police and justice inves-
tigators build on the work started by tax
authorities three or four years ago, when they
transferred tax data to judicial authorities that
look into any possible criminal angle, Sapin
said. Google, McDonald’s and other multina-
tional firms such as Starbucks are under
increasing pressure in Europe from public opin-
ion and governments angry at the way busi-
nesses exploit their presence around the world
to minimise the tax they pay. Google says it is
fully complying with French law and
McDonald’s declined to comment on the
search, referring back to past comments that it
is proud to be one of the biggest tax payers in
France. Sapin said he could not discuss what
sums were at stake because of the confidential-
ity of tax matters. A source in his ministry had
said in February that French tax authorities
were seeking some 1.6 billion euros  ($1.78 bil-
lion) in back taxes from Google.

NO DEAL
Asked if tax authorities could strike a deal

with the tech giant, he said: “We don’t do deals
like Britain, we apply the law.” Google agreed in
January to pay 130 million pounds ($190 mil-

lion) in back taxes to Britain, prompting criti-
cism from opposition lawmakers and cam-
paigners that the sum was too low.

“There won’t be negotiations,” Sapin said,
adding that there was always the possibility of
some marginal adjustments “but that’s not the
logic we’re in.” Google, now part of Alphabet
Inc, pays little tax in most European countries
because it reports almost all sales in Ireland.
This is possible thanks to a loophole in interna-
tional tax law but it hinges on staff in Dublin
concluding all sales contracts.

This week’s police raid is part of a separate
judicial investigation into aggravated tax fraud
and the organised laundering of the proceeds
of tax fraud. Should it be found guilty of that,
Google faces either up to 10 million euros ($11
million) in fines or a fine of half of the value of
the laundered amount involved.

A preliminary inquiry into McDonald’s was
opened early this year after former investigat-
ing magistrate and politician Eva Joly filed a
lawsuit in December on behalf of an employee
committee, a judicial source said. French busi-
ness magazine L’Expansion reported last
month that authorities had sent McDonald’s
France a 300 million euro bill for unpaid taxes
on profits believed to have been funneled
through Luxembourg and Switzerland.

It said tax officials had accused the giant US
burger chain of using a Luxembourg-based
entity, McD Europe Franchising, to shift profits
to lower-tax jurisdictions by billing the French
division excessively for use of the company
brand and other services. 

The judicial source confirmed the investiga-
tion was looking into this. The government said
this week that it had raked in 3.3 billion euros
in back taxes and penalties from just five multi-
nationals in 2015. “Nothing prevents big
groups from coming to us and declaring their
taxes,” Sapin said. — Reuters

French FM rules out 
Google tax deal

ABU DHABI: Abu Dhabi’s property market is
over-supplied and the government may take
steps to address the imbalance, a senior official
said yesterday.

Prices in the UAE capital’s residential sector
were flat last year, after rising about 25 percent a
year in 2013 and 2014, as affordability levels
became stretched and the government cut
spending following the slump in oil prices. First-
quarter residential prices were little changed and
property consultants CBRE last month described
buying appetite and overall sentiment as weak.
Rival firm JLL warned prices could come under

downward pressure if transaction volumes
remain low. “Today, when we look at statistics it
shows there’s greater supply than demand,” Ali
Majid Al-Mansouri, chairman of Abu Dhabi’s eco-
nomic department, told reporters on the side-
lines of a business forum. “We are studying this
and if there’s a big difference between supply
and demand we’ll meet that with innovative
solutions to make sure there is a balance,” he
said, without elaborating on what measures the
government might take.

JLL said in a report last month that the market
remained stable despite the continued impact of

lower oil prices and a reduction in government
expenditure. “While there are some initial signs
of government spending starting to return - par-
ticularly for mega tourism attractions - we expect
caution to prevail,” David Dudley, the head of
JLL’s Abu Dhabi Office said in the report.

“The extent to which market stability is main-
tained very much depends on the return of
domestic government spending in spite of a
reduction in oil revenues,” he said. Unit comple-
tions are at a 10-year low, a situation JLL attrib-
uted to wariness on the part of developers, tight-
ening liquidity and stiffer regulation. — Reuters

Abu Dhabi govt may act 
to address property glut 

CHENNAI: Indian fishermen load their nets onto mechanized boats in Chennai yesterday as they prepare to set sail after a 45 day fishing ban on
the east coast of India. Authorities in the southern Indian state of Tamil Nadu, had imposed a 45-day ban on fishing by mechanized vessels to
protect marine life with only ‘country boats’ operating within five nautical miles of the coast exempted in the seas of The Bay of Bengal. — AFP 


